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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
cARL J. NEMELKA, as 
county Attorney and 
for himself and all 
other residents and 
taxpayers of Salt 
Lake county, Utah, 
similarly situated, 
Plaintiff, 
-vs-
SALT LAKE COUNTY, a 
political subdivision 
of the State of Utah, 
WILLIAM E. DUNN, RALPH 
Y. McCLURE and PHILIP 
R. BLOMQUIST, Commis-
sioners of Salt Lake 
County, and KENNECOTT 
COPPER CORPORATION, a 
New York corporation, 
Defendants. 
case No. 12967 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LA KE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
CARL J. NEMELKA, as 
County Attorney and 
for himself and all 
other residents and 
taxpayers of Salt 
Lake County, Utah, 
similarly situated, 
Plaintiff, : 
-vs-
SALT LAKE COL'NTY, a 
political subdivision 
of the State of Utah, 
WILLIAM E. DUNN, RALPH 
Y. McCLURE and PHILIP 
R. BLOMQUIST, Commis-
sioners of Salt Lake 
county, and KENNECOTT 
COPPER CORPORATION, a 
New York corporation, 
Defendants. 
SUMMONS 
Civil No. 206321 
THE STATE OF UTAH TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANT: 
You are hereby summoned and required to 
file an answer in writing to the attached ~~ 
plaint with the Clerk of the above-entitled 
court, and to serve upon, or mail to ca:l ~· ,, 
Nemelka, salt Lake county Attorney, pla1nt1ff · 
attorney, 220 Hall of Justice Bldg., 240 East. 
4th south, salt Lake city, Utah, a copy o~ sai" 
answer within 20 days after service of th 15 
summons upon you. 
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If you fail so to do, judgment by default 
will be taken against you for the relief demanded 
in said complaint, which has been filed with the 
clerk of said Court and a copy of which is here-
to annexed and herewith served upon you. 
This is an action as per the attached com-
plaint. 
Dated this 20th day of June, 1972. 
By /s/ earl J. Nemelka 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
CARL J. NEMELKA 
Salt Lake County Attorne 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
220 Hall of Justice Blds 
Salt Lake City 84111 
Telephone: 328-7501 
COMPLAINT 
Plaintiff alleges: 
1. This proceeding is brought to enjoin 
and restrain defendants Salt Lake County, William 
E. Dunn, Ralph y. McClure and Philip R. Blomquist 
from issuing and selling revenue bonds for the 
purposes of acquiring, constructing and equipping 
air and water pollution control facilities and 
the leasing of the same to Kennecott Copper cor-
po~ation under the provisions of the Utah Indus-
trial Facilities Development Act (Sections 
11-17-1 through 11-17-17, Utah code Annotated 
1953). Further, this action seeks a declaratory 
Judgment as to the power and authority of the 
Board of commissioners of salt Lake county to 
adopt a resolution and enter into an agreement wit 
-3-
Kennecott Copper Corporation which would 
· h · autho. rize t e issuance and sale of revenue bond f 
the f · · S Or . pu~pos e ~ o acquiring, constructing and 
equipping air and water pollution control 
facilities and the leasing of the same to 
K~nnecott Copper corporation under the provi-
sions of the Utah Industrial Facilities Devel 
ment Act. ~ 
2. Plaintiff is the duly elected county 
At~orney. of Salt 1:-'ake county, Utah, and brings 
this action for himself and all other residents 
and taxpayers of Salt Lake county, Utah, 
similarly situated. 
.. 
3.. Defendant, Salt Lake County 3 is a poJ. 
tical subdivision of the State of Utaho Defenci· 
ants, William E. Dunn, Ralph Y. McClure and 
Philip R. Blomquist are the duly elected cornrn1s· 
sioners of Salt Lake County and make up the 
membership of the Board of County commissioners, 
of Salt Lake county during all times complained 
about herein.. Kennecott Copper corporation is 
, a New York corporation duly qualified to do bus1 
ness in the State of Utah. 
4. On May 17, 1972, defendant Kenrecott 
Copper corporation submitted a Petition, by and 
through J. P. O 'Keefe, General Manager of ~he 
Utah Copper Di vis ion, to the Board of comnus-
sioners of Salt Lake county, Utah. a copy of 
which is attached hereto, marked as Exhibit "A" 
and incorporated herein by reference. said 
Petition had appended to it a Memorandum of 
Agreement, which is attached hereto, marked a:r· 
Exhibit "B", and incorporated herein by refer ... 
5. said Petition submitted by Kenne~~P 
copper corporation was referred. tc;> the plainL·· 
on May 17, 197 2, for a legal opinion as to f 
whether or not the Board of commissioi:iers a~ce r 
Salt Lake county could authorize the issu 1• f acqu · sale of revenue bonds for the purpose o 
-4-
oonstructing and.e9u~pping air and water pollu-
tion control facilities under the provisions of 
~e utah Industrial Facilities Development Act. 
60 Subsequently, on May 22, 1972, said 
plaintiff rendered an opinion, a copy of which 
is attached, marked as Exhibit "C", and incor-
porated here in by reference. 
7. Defendants, William E. Dunn, Ralph Y. 
Mcclure and Philip R. Blomquist on June 19, 1972, 
adopted a resolution granting the Petition of 
Kennecott copper corporation and directing, 
authorizing and approving the execution of the 
Memorandum of Agreement. Said Resolution is 
attached hereto, marked as Exhibit "D", and 
incorporated herein by reference. 
B. Said defendants, William E. punn, 
Ralph Y. McClure and Philip R. Blomquist 
executed the Memorandum of Agreement on June 
19, 1972, and a copy of that Agreement is 
attached hereto, marked as Exhibit "B" and 
incorporated herein by reference. 
9. Said defendant Kennecott copper Corpo-
ration executed the Memorandum of Agreement on 
June 19 , 19 7 2 • 
10. Execution of the Memorandum of Agree-
ment by the defendants is in excess of the 
a~hority and power granted to a Board of county 
Commissioners under the provisions of the Utah 
Industrial Facilities Development Act (Sections 
11-17-1 through 11-17-17, Utah Code Annotated 
~53), in that said governing Board is not 
authorized to issue and sell revenue bonds for 
the purposes of acquiring, constructing and 
equipping air and water pollution control 
facilities and the leasing of the same to Kenne-
cott Copper corporation or any other private com-
mercial corporation. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff prays: 
-5-
. lo That this Court declare that the 
lution adopted by the defendants William E Resc-
. Ralph Yo Mcclure and Philip R. Blomquist · Du~, 
' 19 19 7 2 h · h on Jur· u u w ic granted the Petition of K .,t 
Cop C t . . ennecc1 per orpora ion and directed, authorized , 
approved the execution of the Memorandum of anc 
Agreement. is invalid and of no force and 
effect since the defend~n~s William E, Dun!;, 
Ralph ~ o McClure and Philip R. Blomquist had .. au~hority. w;.d~r the provisions of the Utah Ind~; 
tria~ Facilities Development Act, specihcall 
Sections 11-17-1 through ll-17-17u Utah co~y 
Annotatedu 1953. 
2o That this Court declare that the en~ 
tion of the Memorandum of Agreement by the defer. 
ants William E. Dunn, Ralph Y. Mcclure and Phil!: 
R .. Blomquist on June 19 u 197 2, is not authorizec 
by the provisions of the Utah Industrial 
Facilities Development Act, specifically Sec-
tions 11-17-1 through 11-17-17, Utah code Anno-
tated, 1953, and for that reason said agreement 
is invalid and of no force and effect. 
3.. That an inju!'.ction be granted restrfr· 
ing and enjoining the defendants, and each of 
their officers 0 agents, ass is tan ts, employees 
and attorneys, and anyone associated with er 
acting in concert or participation with them, 
and their successors in office, and each of 
them, from entering into an Agreement which 
would provide for the issuance and sale of 
revenue bonds for the purposes of acquiring, _co· 
structing and equipping air and water poll~1~ 
facilities and the leasing of the same to Kenr.e· 
cott copper corporation, and restrainir.g_ and 
enjoining the defendants. Salt Lake Coun~y, 
William E. Dunn 0 Ralph Y. McClure and Ph1ll}> Rd 
Blomquist from issuing and selling reven1:1e bo~,5 
for the purposes of acquiring u. constructing a .. a 
equipping air and water pollution control ~· 
. facilities and the leasing of the same to Ker ... e 
cott copper corporation. 
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4. For such other and further relief as 
r the court determines proper 0 
/s/ earl J. Nemelka 
CARL J. NEMELKA 
Salt Lake County Attorney 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PETITION OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
l Kennecott copper corporation, by and 
t ilirough J. P. O'Keefe, General Manager of the 
c Utah copper Division, who has been duly autho-
rized to submit this petition to the Board of 
commissioners of Salt Lake county, Utah, 
respectfully requests: 
That said Commission, pursuant to the pro-
visions of the Utah Industrial Facilities Act 
(Title 11, Chapter 17, Utah Code Annotated, 
w 
1953, as amended) authorize the issuance and 
selling of revenue bonds in an amount necessary t 
to provide funds to finance in whole or in part 
the cost of acquiring, constructing and equippingt 
air and water pollution control facilities, and 3 
the leasing of the same to Kennecott Copper cor-
poration so as to achieve greater industrial 
(· development in the State of Utah 
In making this application, it is repre-
sented by Kennecott copper corporation: 
1. That the facilities to be developed by 
Salt Lake county will be in Salt Lake county on 
real property owned by Kennecott. 
2. The principal and interest on the bonds, 
~en and if issued by the county, will be secured 
~Y .. a pledge and assignment of a lease to. b~ 
~nc..ered into between Kennecott or a subsidiary 
.'.herein collectively called "Kennecott"), and 
Lhe County. It will contain provisions 
-7-
G 
required by law and such other provisions as 
agreed to by the county and Kennecott c - are 
Corporation
0 
Opper 
3 o It is understood by Kennecott that , 
bonds to be issued by the County shall be lim~~: 
obligations of the Count~~ that. the lease to be' 
, execute
1
d bsh1 ~11 ~ot contain or give rise to a~ g~n~ra o igation or create any monetary ha-
b1l7ty oi: the part of the County. or be a charg, 
against its general credit or taxing powers? 
and that such limitations shall be plainly 
stated upon the face of each bondo 
4.. It is further understood by Ke:-1r.ecott 
that an indenture of tr~st will be executed 
with a designated trustee and the county will 
pledge and assign to the trustee all of the 
rents and revenues paid to the County uTJ.der ar.d 
pursuant to the terms of the lease agreement 
which is hereinabove mentioned. The provisions 
in the indenture of trust shall be as agreed 
1 upon by the County 0 Kennecott and the tn:.stee 
and shall provide and recite the usual pro~­
s ions carried in documents of this type. The 
specifics of the indenture of the trust shall 
be those required by the laws of the state of 
Utah and others which ~re satisfactory to tr.e 
county, trustee and Kennecott. 
5.. One reason for requesting the bond 
issue is to permit the industrial developme:it 
of the facilities of Kennecott Copper corpora· 
· tion located in Salt Lake county so that it car 
, qualify to meet the State and Federal ~ta.r:dards 
: for reducing or eliminating the contaminant~-
; which are emitted into the air by Ker.necctt ~ 
: operations .. 
6 The proceeds from the sale of the .. ose 
1bonds will be used exclusively for the pucy 
1 of defraying the costs of issuing the bondsi 
· · con--, capitalizing interest o and of ~cquir1ng ~ 
: structing, and equipping the air pollution 
-8~ 
--
facilities to be used by Kennecott for the pur-
pose above stated. 
7. payment of the rental and performance 
or the other terms of the lease executed by the 
parties are to be unconditionally guaranteed by 
Kennecott. 
8. The rights and remedies available to 
the county, in the event of default by Kennecott 
in complying with the terms of the lease shall 
be those required by law, those agreed to between 
Kennecott and the county which would be princi-
pally those usually prescribed between lessor 
and lessee except the County will not obligate 
itself to incur any liability upon its general 
credit or taxing power. 
9. All documents necessary for the County 
and Kennecott to bring themselves fully within 
the terms of the Industrial Facility Development 
Act, Title 11, chapter 17 of UCA 1953 will be 
executed after the agreements have been finalized 
and agreed upon by them and their counsel. 
10. Nothing in these documents is to affec 
in any way the credit of the county and the bonds 
are to be sold solely upon the basis of the credi 
of Kennecott. Kennecott will pay all of the cost 
~d expenses in connection with the financing. 
The effect of this form of financing is not to 
affect Kennecott's tax obligation to the State 
of Utah, county of Salt Lake or any other 
sovereignty. 
Ker,necott submits that the granting of 
this Petition will encourage and promote the 
greater industrial development of the State of 
Utah and Salt Lake county, improve living con-
ditions and otherwise contribute to the pros-
perity and welfare of the State and its inhabi-
tants by reducing pollution within Salt Lake 
County. 
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Attached is a proposed Memorand 
t b · um of A men etween Salt Lake county and K g~ 
h · h ennecott w ic Kennecott respectfully requests th ' 
County execute.. e 
DATED this 16th day of May, 1972. 
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPOR'. 
TION, Utah Copper 
Division 
By /s/ JQ Po O'Keefe 
J. PQ O"K~ 
General Ma 1~1ager 
EXHIBIT "B'" 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMEN'I' 
THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT is made and 
executed this 19th day of June, 1972 by and 
between SALT LAKE COUNTY 0 a body corporate and 
politic of the State of Utah 0 Party of the 
First Part (hereinafter referred to as the 
II county") 0 and KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION, 
a New York corporation duly qualified to do 
business in the State of Utah with office ~ 
Noo l South Main Street, Salt Lake C1ty 0 Utah, 
Party of the Seco:'l.d Part (hereinafter refer.cec 
to as the "company") .. 
1 o Preliminary Statement. Among the 
matters of mutual inducement which have result 
ed in the execution of this Agreement are t~ 
following: 
(a) The county is authorized and em· 
powered by the provisions of Sections 11~17-l 
to 11-17-17, inclusive, of the Utah code Anne· 
tated (the "Act") 0 to issue revenue bor.ds for 
the purpose of defraying the cost of acquiring 
-10-
a project (as de fined in the Act) and to lease 
the same to others for such rentals and upon 
such terms and conditions as the county may 
deem advisable. 
(b) In order to encourage and promote 
the greater industrial development of the state 
of Utah, improve living conditions and otherwise 
contribute to the prosperity and welfare of the 
state and its inhabitants by reducing pollution 
within the boundaries of the County, the county 
proposes within its boundaries to acquire, con-
struct and equip or to complete the acquisition, 
construction and equipping of pollution control 
facilities useful in connection with the opera-
tions of the Company (said pollution control 
facilities hereinafter referred to as the "Pro-
ject") and to lease the Project to the Company$ 
(c) In view of rising construction 
costs and the necessity of compliance with air 
pollution control laws and administrative regu-
lations, it is considered essential that con-
struction of the Project commence at the 
earliest practicable date. At the same time, 
in view of the possibility of financing other 
facilities similar to the Project, the Company 
wishes to let construction contracts and to 
commence or to complete the construction of the 
Project upon satisfactory assurances from the 
County that the proceeds of the sale of the 
revenue bonds of the county will be made avail-
able to finance the construction and ultimate 
acquisition by the county of the Project. 
(d) Representatives of the county have 
indicated the willingness of the county to pro-
ceed with and effect such financing in order to 
assist the company to effectuate the purposes 
of the Act and have advised the company that, 
subject to due compliance with all requirements 
of law and the obtaining of all necessary con-
sents and approvals and to the happening of all 
acts, conditions, and things required precedent 
-11-
to such financing, the County by virt . 
t - . ue of su h s atutory authority as may now or hereaft c, 
conferred 0 will issue and sell its re er be . venue boa 
in an amount necessary to pay costs of a · , n' 
the. Project and constructing and equippi~quinr: 
ProJect. g the 
... (e) The County considers that the 
acquis~tionu construction and equipping of th 
pollution control facilities and the leasing ~f 
the same to the company will promote and h.rthc 
the purposes of the Act. 
. 2 o Undertaking on the Part of the count 
SubJect to the conditions above stated, the ::.;..· 
County agrees as follows: 
(a) That it will authorize, or cause 
to be authorized the issuance and sale of ~ 
issue of its revenue bonds, pursuant to t!:e 
terms of the Act as the!l in force~ in an aggre 
gate principal amount necessary to pay costs o! 
, acquiring the Project and of constructing and 
, equipping the Project .. 
(b) That it will cooperate with t~ 
county to endeavor to find a purchaser or pur· 
chasers for the bonds, and if purchase arrange· 
ments satisfactory to the company can be made, 
it will adopt, or cause to be adopted, su~pR 
ceedings and authorize the execution cf sucl 
documents as may be necessary or advisable fer 
the authorization, issuance 0 and sale of tf'.e 
bonds and the acquisition 0 construction and 
equipping of the Project, as aforesaid, ar.d the 
lea.sing or sale of the Project to the compa~y 
exclusively 0 all as shall be authorized by l~ 
and mutually satisfactory to the county and t~ 
com_r.,any. 
(c) That the aggregate basic rer.t\. 
r i· e the rents to be used to pay the pnnc a· 
' • " 0 • • • . h ton : pal, interest and premiumo if any o on t _e 
-12~ 
• 
payable under the instrument whereby the Project 
shall be leased to the Company shall be such sums 
as shall be sufficient to pay the principal of 
and interest and premium, if any, on the bonds 
as and when the same shall become due and pay-
able, and the Company shall be entitled to 
acquire from the County its title to the Pro-
ject for an.aggregate ~mount equal to the 
amount required to retire the outstanding 
bonds, plus One Dollar. 
(d) That it will take or cause to be 
taken such other acts and adopt such further 
proceedings as may be required to implement 
the aforesaid undertakings or as it may deem 
appropriate in pursuance thereof. 
3. Undertakings on the Part of the Com-
~· Subject to the conditions above stated, 
the company agrees as follows: 
(a) That it will use all reasonable 
efforts to find one or more purchasers for the 
bonds in an aggregate principal amount necessary 
to pay costs of acquiring the Project and of 
constructing and equipping the Project. 
(b) That it will enter into a con-
tract or contracts for the construction, acqui-
sition, and equipping of the Project, and that 
at the time of the delivery of the bonds, it 
will convey the Project and assign such con-
tracts to the County. 
(c) That contemporaneously with the 
delivery of the bonds, the company or a sub-
sidiary of the company will enter into a lease 
with the county under the terms of which the 
Company or the subsidiary of the company will 
obligate its elf to pay to the county sums 
sufficient in the aggregate to pay the princi-
pal of and interest and premium, if any, on the 
bonds as and when the same shall become due and 
payable, such lease to contain provisions 
required by law and such other provisions as 
-13-
--
( 
~ 
• shall be mutually acceptable to the 
the Company 
0 
County ana 
. (d) That it will take such further 
action and adopt such further proceedings 
be required to implement its aforesaid undas mi· 
t k
. . er- / a irrgs or as it may deem appropriate i· n '-- pur-
suance thereof .. 
4.. General Provisio~s. s 
c 
(a) All comnu tments of the county 
under paragraph 2 hereof and of the ccmpar.y 
under paragraph 3 hereof are subject to the s 
conditions that on or before 12 moEths from thf t 
date he;reof (or such other date as shall be G 
mutually satisfactory to the County a~d thf ~~ ~ 
pany) , the county and the company shall have g 
agreed to mutually acceptable terms for the c 
bonds and of the sale and delivery thereof, aro E 
mutually acceptable terms and conditions of tl'1e a 
contracts and leases referred to in paragraph 
3 and the proceedings referred to in para-
graphs 2 and 3 hereof .. 
( b) If the ever: ts set fort:-i in (a) or 
this paragraph do not take place within the tm 
set forth or any extension thereof, and the 
bonds are not sold within such timeo the ccm~ 
p any agrees that it. wi 11 reimburse the coun~y 
for all reason;;i.ble and necessary out-of~pc·cKet 
expenses which the County may have incurred d~E 
to the execution of this Agreement and the per 
formance by t~e county of its obligations here-
under 0 and this Agreement shall thereupon ter1111 P 
nate. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the par ti es hereto 
have entered into this Agreement by their 
representatives thereunto duly authorized as 
of the 19th day of Ju~e , 1972. 
--
WITNESS: 
KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
Utah Copper Division 
By /s/ J. P. O'Keefe 
1 Its General Manager /s / Keith E. Tay or ~-~/_!.:~~::_::=---~--~~~ 
STATE OF UTAH 
SS: 
county of Salt Lake 
on the 19thday of June , 1972, per-
sonally appeared before me J. P. O'Keefe, who 
being by me duly sworn, did say that he is the 
General Manager of the Utah Copper Di vis ion of 
Kennecott copper corporation and that the fore-
going instrument was signed in behalf of said 
corporation by authority of a resolution of its 
Board of Directors and said J. P. o 'Keefe 
acknowledged to me that said corporation 
executed the same. 
My commission Expires: 
June 6, 1976 
ATTEST: 
/s/ Pat Parson 
NOTARY PUBLIC, residing 
at Salt Lake city, Utah 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, 
By /s/ William E. Dunn 
William E. Dunn, 
chairman Board of 
county commissioners 
By /s/ W. Sterling Evans 
Salt Lake county Clerk 
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EXHIBIT "'C" 
OFFICE OF' cm . :~~TY ATTORNEY 
Suite C-220 
Metropolitan Hall of Justice 
Telephone 328-7501 
May 22 0 1972 
Honorable Board of Salt Lake 
County Commissioners 
City and county Building 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84111 
Ger_t 1 emen : 
This opinion is rendered in reply to your 
inquiry regarding the power and authority of 
Salt Lake County to contract and bond u~~r 
the Utah Ind115t rial Facili tie,s DevelopmeLt Ac:. 
Section 11~.17~1. et seqo 0 Utah Code An:r-,otated 
1953 (as amer.ded 1967) o The issue of E;:'.°':vncr-
mental control in Salt Lake county is of gr~ 
1mporta:-1ce to the citizens of this cour.ty, ":; 
while it .Ls .indirectly the responsibil1ty d 
the County comnuss ion and the Cour~ty Attcrc.ey 
Off ice to enforce environmental protecuc:, ic: 
our cit1zens 0 any procedures used must te 1n 
accordance with the laws of the State of 1.·u0, 
Througt.out this opi:'.'don it must be :recogn1zeo 
that a court dE,c:ision is not a f.inal determ1:-
tion of the issue and should the courts ded' 
contrary to the bond.1ng procedures ccntemf l3t' 
we 
0 
!'ceverthe 1ess 0 rrn; .. st pursue this procedurr 
thrm.,qh t!ie legislat-ure to insure rnuned1atE 
actior, by Ke:r1necott copper corpor:::it.ion 1r. elr 
::rca.tifrg t116 J.A)11utants 8X1st1ng i:, t ... ,e. w~stE'f 
r-art cf tr,e valley.. The foll owing cr,1nic • 
relates only lo t:ne speci £1 c q·uest i0n herek 
2fter stated .. 
Q!..'ESTIO~ 
U;;.der t!-.ce r:rov1ston.a of the Utah Industnal . 
.c:-- i.. .,.. ty Oi ~acil1ties Devel0~me~L Act. may t1.e cou. 
~16-
s1 lt Lake (hereinafter referred to as the 
"county") authorize the issuance and sale of 
revenue bonds for the purposes of acquiring, 
constructing and equipping air and water 
pollution control facilities, and the leasing 
of the same to Kennecott Copper Corporation? 
CONCLUSION 
The action contemplated by the county in 
acquiring, constructing, equipping and finan-
cing air and water pollution control facilities 
for use by an existing private commercial opera-
tion may or may not be in excess of the autho-
rity granted by the Utah Industrial Facilities 
Development Act and accordingly, it is our 
opinion that the Act is sufficiently ambiguous 
with respect to such a proposal as to render 
such action by the county unwise at this time, 
without some prior judicial clarification of 
the situation. 
DISCUSSION 
Of particular ambiguity to the writer is the 
purpose of the Act and its relation to the pro-
posed action by the county. The Act's formal 
title as contained in chapter 29 of the 1967 
Laws of Utah is herewith set out: 
"An Act Relating to Industrial 
Development: Providing for the 
Acquisition, Purchase, construc-
tion, Reconstruction, Improvement 
Betterment and Extension of Indus-
trial Facilities by Municipalities 
of counties for Prescribed uses and 
Purposes: Providing for the Issu-
ance of Revenue Bonds with Limited 
Liabilities, for Security of Sarne 
and for the Payments of the Princi-
pal and Interest on Such Bonds." 
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I 
( 
c 
'ill 
• Sec'licr~ 11-17-lo Utah Code Annotated 1953 ( 
ame~ded 1967) provides that the Act shall bq• 
the purpose of e, 
"achieving qr:e:ater industrial d evelcp-
ment .in the State of Utah .. " 
An im:t,:lication of such wording cm . tld be thatt· 
le91slatur'e i:r.tended only to provide a means, 
wh.ich ~ industry wou.id be introduced into tr~ 
Statee The action here contemplated by ilie · 
County is for the pi_:;_rpose of expanding ar. ex1, . 
.ing facility to comply with state and federal 
air and water pollution laws ~- ap_r:.,arently nc 
2_ew industry nor expansion of work forcE,s w1;: 
resulto 
The legislative history of the Act could be cc: 
st:rued as supporting the above interpretatm, 
On March 2 0 1967 0 when the bill was reported c. 
of the Senate Committee 0 Senator Bulle!!. statec 
its basic purpose was: 
"to broaden the tax base of this state. 
to encourage development 0 and increase 
employment o" 
And 0!1:. March 3 0 1967 0 Senator MacKay stated the 
"This [bill] deals with new ind·ustry. 
rt will bring new capital for develor, 
ment: this is permissive legislat1~ 
which will enable the municipalities 
er countiE::s to issue these bonds and ,, 
thus gain the benefit of new industry. 
SectiO'."'c 11~17~2 (2) of the Act defines 3 
'" prcj ect" as: 
"
0 
e 
0 
any industria 1 parko land, 
building 0r other improvement~ and 
all real and personal properties, 
including 0 b~t not limited to, 
mach1!",ery a.::-~d e1t.ipment deemed. 
· , co'~."'. ec'.t 1· on thereWl. th, ~ecessary lf'~ :cc• -
·~18~ 
whether or not now in existen~e 
or under construction which shall 
be suitable for manufacturing, 
warehousing, commercial or indus-
trial purposes • • • 11 
The provision could be interpretated to mean 
that a project is limited to industrial parks, 
land, buildings, or other improvements. The 
provisions for machinery and equipment might be 
construed to be restricted to such machinery 
and equipment as is necessary for the industrial 
parks, etc. Thus, the authorized bonding under 
this definition, could be limited to financing 
of the entire industrial park, land, buildings 
or other improvement. Bonding for additional 
facilities such as air pollution control 
facilities on existing industrial plants might 
not be authorized. 
It must be conceded that it may be equally 
argued that financing of machinery and equip-
ment for existing plants is authorized since 
the definition specifically mentions machinery 
and equipment necessary in connection with 
other improvements. However, it is my opinion 
that due to the ambiguity of the wording, the 
County would be ill advised to approve the 
Petition of Kennecott at this time without 
some prior judicial clarification of the Act. 
The Utah Supreme court has not rendered a deci-
sion on the specific question here presented. 
In the only reported case involving the Utah 
Industrial Facilities Development Act, Allen 
v. Tooele county, 21 Utah 2d 383, 445 P.2d 994 
(1968), the court held, in a split decision, 
that the Act was constitutional. 
Although courts of other states have approved 
bonding of pollution control facilities for 
existing plants un~er statutes promulgated for 
a purpose similar to that stated in the Utah 
Tri.dustrial Facilities Development Act, in each 
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instance the other state's Act differs f 
ours.. For example, in State of Florida ~om 
Putnam county Develop~ent Authorit:t_, 24§8-
0 
2d 6 (1971), the Florida Act's definiti~ ~ 
a "project" specifically included improve-
0 
m7nts. enlargements, and additions to fac111. 
ties and accordingly, the Florida court 
approved bonding under the Act. 
The provisions of the Utah Industrial Facili· 
ties Development Act are not entirely clear 1. 
authorizing bonding for additional facilities 
for existing plants. 
In view of the ambiguities of the Act and thE 
potential liabilities of the county shouM 
the bonding be nullified, this office recom-
mends that the Petition of Kennecott copper 
corporation be denied until the courts of tf.i: 
State have ruled that the Utah Industrial 
Facilities Development Act authorizes Salt 
Lake county to issue and sel 1 revenue bonds: 
the purposes of acquiring, constructing a:;d 
equipping air and water pollution control 
facilities 0 and the leasing of the same to 
Kennecott Copper corporation or any other 
private commercial concern .. 
very truly yours6 
/s/ earl J. Nemelka 
CARL J. NEMELKA 
cou_r1ty Attorney 
CJNmp 
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EXH1BIT '"D'' 
R E S 0 L V T I 0 N 
1.:0ARD OF co:~'I'Y COMMISSIONERS 
Of' 
SALT LAKE COUNTY 
WHEREAS,, Ke:C::'.'~ecott Copper Corporatio::-" 
filed a Peti tio::-~ w1t!1 this commission o::?. May 
17,, 10:2? re::.:::Jci.ei:',t:lnq that this cornmiss1on 
auth0r1ze t~e issua~ce a~d selling of r2venue 
bo~ds to fj~a~c2 tte cost of acquiri~g 0 co~­
structi~q ~~d squ1ppi&g air a~d water pollutio~ 
facilities at its Utah Copper Division o~era­
t1cLs in Salt Lake Cota"':ty pu.rsua!1t to the pro~ 
vis1c~s of tte Utah Industrial Facilities 
Develcpme:_t Act 0 and 
W:1ERG~S 0 this Commissio~: 
(a) Duly considered s::tid Petitio::c ~ 
(b) Determir..ed that the same: was 
proper, and in the best interests of Salt Lake 
Cou~ty aLd of all of its citizens: 
(c) Determined that the granting of 
t~e Petition would achieve greater i~dustrial 
devel0pment i~ Salt Lake county a~d in the 
State cf Uta:t ~ and 
(d) Determined that the Petition 
sf.ould be granted~ and 
,lli?W L THEREFORE t. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 
BOARD OF C01JNTY COMMISSIONERS OP SAL'I LAKE 
_c;m_~I'Y~ 
l. That the Petition of Kennecott Copper 
Cc:rGrat10~ [or the county to issue revenue 
to~ds to t1~a~ce air and water pollution ccntrol 
1 
facilities at Kennecott's Utah copper Divis' 
pursuant to the Utah Indust:r.ial Facilities ion 
Development Act be. a.nd it is hereby. granted, 
2.. That the execution 
CoL..nty of the "Memorandum of 
is attached to said Petition 
authorized and approvedo 
by Salt Lake 
Agreement" which 
is hereby dir.ectc; 
"' 
The foregoing Resolution was adopted by 
maj or1 ty vote of the Board of county Commis-
sioners of Salt Lake cou.nty at its regular 
neeting O:'."l Jurce 19, 1972. 
ATTEST~ 
SALT LAKE co~~NTi 
E y _Ls/ W i 11 i a.m E • Dun~ 
Wl lliam E 0 DU!",'.',, 
Chairman Board c,f 
county comm1ss:c:'.lrn 
By /s/ Wo Sterling Evans 
salt Lake county clerk 
ANSWER 
Defendants answer plaintiff j s comi:l3.i:,t 
as follows: 
1.. Adrn.lt the averme:'.',tS ccntair.ed i:i 
paragraphs 1 through 9 .. 
t~e averments contained ir. 2.. Der.y 
paragraph 10 .. 
WHEREFORE, defendants pray: 
1 That this court declare that the R~;: 
~o d f c ty commis 
1-ution adopted by the Boar o our" 19 1972,. 
sioners of Salt Lake ~o':r:;ty Orl June , t~ copte: 
which grar~ted the Pet1 ti on of Kenneco d -~ · . d d' t d authorized an corporation an irec e , . 
.. 
<3fprovPd the execution of th:e Memorandum of 
Agreemer~t, 1s '.'.!. "..alid and effective exercise c1f 
autl;ooty gra.:rted to the Board of couLt'l corn~ 
1111551 cners by t:he provisions of t"te etaL I:cidue-
tna.l Facilities Development Act ( Title 11, 
~apter 17, Sections 1-17, Utah Code An~otated, 
1953, as amended 1967). 
2. That this Court declare t~at the 
e){ecut1or. of the Memorandum of AgreemEmt by tte 
Eoard of cour~t y Conuniss ioners of Salt Lake 
county 0'1 Ju::-:e 19, 1972, is a valid and effec~ 
tive exercise of power granted to tt:e Board by 
t.Le ctah Industrial Facilities Development Act 
(Title 11, Cha pt er 17, Sections 1~17, Utah 
code Anr,otatedr 1953 as amended 1961)" 
3. That the injunction sought by plair:.~ 
tiff be deried. 
4. That the complaint be dismissed with 
r::rejudice. 
Dated this 27th day of June, 1972. 
/s/ Keith E. Taylor 
Keith E. Ta·/l.or 
/s/ James B. Lee 
James B. Lee 
of and for. 
PARSONS 0 BEHLE & IATIMER 
520 Kearns Buildi~g 
Salt Lake City, Ltah 
Attorneys for Defenda~ts 
Copy of the foregoing Answer was received 
tlns 27th day of June, 197 2. 
/s/ earl J. Nemelka 
Attorney for Pla1~t1ff 
q 
STIPl'LATION 
The parties to the above entitled matter. 
by and through their respective counsel of 
record 6 stipulate and agree: 
lo T!-,.at the Motio:'. for Summary JudgrnE:·,t 
filed :h~erein by defendar,ts may be l1eard by 
Judge cf the above e.Lt .i tl ed court prior tc tr~ 
expl rati O:l of 20 days from the commencement c: 
thE:: 1'.c:•: ion o 
2o That there is no 9enu.ine issue as ti 
?.L~~"I material fact in the above ent1 t.l.::~d ur.trc 
versy and that the matter :is ripe for surnir;a1y 
j udgme::-c..t as a matter of law. · 
Dated this 27th day of June, 1372. 
~ /s/ earl J .. Nemef.\a 
Attorney for Pla1Ltif: 
/s/ Kei t}°'~ E. Tayler ____ _ 
Keith E 0 Tay] Ut" 
/s/ James Bo LeEo 
James B • .Lee 
of and for. 
PARSONS, BE'.~~LE ~ :::.AT;:m 
Attorneys for Defe.da~~' 
--
This Motio~ is based upon t~e plead ngs 
·c-,c.reir; and the Affidavit of Do D 0 Kerr ,.,,)- • , ·n1_... C.~ ~ 
: attac~ed hereto and filed herewith. 
'" 
nated this 27th day of June, 1972. 
/s/ Keith Eo Tazlc.::. 
Keith Eo Tei.ylor 
/s/ James B. Lee 
James B, Lee 
of and for 
PARSONS 0 BERLE & Ll\_'rIMER 
Attorneys for Defendants 
copy of the foregoing Motion for Sumrr,ary· 
Judgrner,t was r2:ceived this 27th day of June, 
1072. 
/§/ Carl Jo N~melka 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
AFFIDlWIT I~ SUPPORT OF MO'TIOig 
FOR SUMMARY JU:rx;MEN"I 
STATE Of "UTAH 
SS: 
Co',<:.ty cf Salt Lake 
D. D. KERR, being first duly sworn on 
catb, depcses and says: 
1. That he is a resident of Salt Lake 
CouLty and is employed by the Utah Copp::,r Div> 
s1on of Kennecott copper corporation as its 
Process Ccr~trol and Improvement Managero As 
such, t:.e has personal knowledge of the facts 
st:ited herein. 
2. Ke~~ecott copper corporation, through 
'ta.r, Copper Division 0 operates a complex i~x~cirated industrial operation in Salt 
( 
~ 
Lake County comprised of open-pit mine 
t · 1 , I • indus. ria ra1 road, three concentrati"ng 1 P ants, power plants, smelter and refinery. 
3.. Through the operation of this intt" 
grated industrial process, Kennecott firoct-
. UCtS 
and sells copper, goldo silver and molybd ~-
in substantial quantities.. e .. \;Jn 
4.. This corporation is the largest 51". 
I?r1v:::i.te employer in Salt Lake County
0 
er 1r,d~; i~. ~!le entire State of 1:Jtah.. Its Ut3.h C6H,er. 
Div1s10'.'! employs approximately 7 0 400 persc:r,s ., 
a full time basis. The 1970 census reports '· 
that the average family in the State of Utah 
consists of 3 .. 86 persons. From that figure, 1 
calculate that 28 o 564 people 0 the ma. jority of 
whom reside in Salt Lake county 0 are directly 
supported by employment at this operatio.'1. ThE 
Utah Mining Association and the University of 
Gtah have calculated that 3 .. 5 jobs are createc 
for each person effif:;loyed in mining and marn:.:~ 
facturing in the State of Utah.. Based or. that 
figure 0 25 0 900 separate trade and service J~! 
result from the operation by Kennecott of its 
Uta!">. Copper Division.. Again, the majonty cf 
these service and trade jobs are situated i: 
Salt Lake county., Assuming on the basis of 
t:'-:.e ceT~sus fig·ures noted above that the oc:cu" 
pants of such trade or service jobs are mar~H 
and have average size families o the number cf 
persons 1.ndirectly supported by this operaou 
.i s '.~ 9 ' 9 7 4 • 
5. In 1971 0 Ken~ecott paid salary, 
wages and fringe benefits in. the su~ of "" 
$87
0
377 0 263 to employees at its Utah C~H~· 0 
Divisio!'.,. Its estimc:i-ted annual expend1tu~~d, 
for materials 0 supplies and services o 1nci 
ing transporta.tiono are $77u100oOOO .. Fr0~6 _ 4 1965 through 1971 0 Kennecott spent $168,L. 
for i:;api tal improvements at its Utah coppei 
Division indust:cial complex., Th1s was ar 
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average of $24,018,000 per year during that 
period. Projections ~f.c~pital expenditures 
tor the Utah Copper Division during the next 
~ree years is approximately $85,000,000
0 
6. In 1971, Kennecott's state and local 
taxes paid as a result of the operation of its 
utah copper Division were in excess of 
$28,500,000. In addition to that direct genera-
lion of tax revenues, it must be noted that the 
various individuals and businesses relying upon 
~is operation for all or part of their liveli-
hood or business pay substantial amounts of 
state and local taxes which are generated in~ 
directly through the operations of the Utah 
copper Division. 
7. I note the foregoing facts and compu.~ 
tations to demonstrate that the Utah CoFper 
Division is a significant factor affecting the 
~esent industrial climate of the State of Utah 
and particularly of Salt Lake county. 
8. Over the next few years, it will be 
ne.cessary in order to comply with State and 
Federal laws governing the emission of effluer:ts 
from this industrial complex, to launch a series 
of projects which will result in the improve-
ment of both real and personal properties now 
in existence and in operation as pa.rt of that 
ccmrlex. If these projects are not designed, 
commenced and completed, it will not be 
possible for Kennecott to contiLue to operate 
l:te facilities described above. Any cessation, 
or even int.er.rut-tion, of the operation described 
obviously would have serious adverse economic 
impact upon salt Lake county and the entire 
State of Utah e 
Adverse economic impact upon salt Lake 
Cuu:_ty <:t.nd the state of Utah may also arise from 
ur:r.eccessary costs to Kennecott of meeting state 
and federal pollution requirements. The greater 
~he cost of pollution control equipment, the 
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less money will be available for expendit~ 
h · b f · ' 1 · es av1.ng a ene ·icia impact upon Utah and 
particularly upon Salt Lake County 0 
We have commenced to plan these projects 
ai:i-d to condu~t engir:e~r~ng studies in prepara-
tion for their acqu1sit1onq construction a,,d 
installationo To permit us to comply with .. bct'
1
c 
State and Federal pollution requirements With ~ 
minimum cost to Kennecott andu hence, minimum ~ 
adverse impact upon the economy of Salt Lake 
1 
c 
County and the State of utahu Kennecott filed ~ 
its Petition with the Board of Commi ss ioLers :f 
of Salt Lak.e county seeking the i ssua.nce of 1 ~ 
> 
bonds 0 the sole purpose of which is to fir;a~:Ci ( 
these projects 0 pursuant to the provision ct c 
the Utah Industrial Facilities Developmer.t 
Acto In my opinionu the issuance of such 
bonds will result in achieving greater indus- n 
trial development in the State of Utaho , 1 
D 
Attached hereto as Appendix "A" is 
listing of companies, issuers, dates and 
amounts of bonds heretofore issued under 
Industrial Development Acts in the states 
designatedo 
a : t 
bend 1 ~ 
' ~ ,, 
/s/ Dean Do Kerr 
D. D. Kerr 
~ 
• 
' . 
c 
f 
t . . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me tr:is ,i 
22nd day of Juneu 1972. 
/s/ Lona A. Rogers _ 
NOTARY PUBLIC 0 residi~.g 
My Commission Expires:at Salt Lake Cityu Utar. · 
11-5~75 
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~I Company 
United States Steel 
International Paper Company 
Hoerner Waldorf Corporation 
The Mead Corporation 
Union Camp Corporation 
Union Camp Corporation 
International Paper Company 
Union Carbide Corporation 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
The Mead Corporation 
Scott Paper Company 
INDUSTRrAL :c>EVELOrrvlEr.:r-r BC>N:c>-.S ---- PC>LLUTIC>~ CC>NTRC>L 
Issuer 
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania 
City of Texarkana, Texas 
County of Missoula, Montana 
Cornell Township, Michigan 
Development Authority of 
Chatham County, Georgia 
Industrial Development Authority of 
the County of Isle of Wight, 
Virginia 
Inc)ustrial Development Board 
of the City of Mobile, Alabama 
Gulf Coast Waste 
Disposal Authority, Texas 
Philadelphia Authority for 
Industrial Development 
Brunswick and Glynn County 
Development Authority, Georgia 
Amount 
$ 5,000,000 
3,250,000 
15,000,000 
11, 650 I 000 
11, 000 t 000 
2,500,000 
8,500,000 
10 t 500 I 000 
25,000,000 
15,000,000 
Datce 
, 
April, 1971 
May, 1971 
June, 1971 
August, 1971 
September, 19 7 
November, 197 
December, 19 7: 
December, 197: 
January, 1972 
February, 19 72 
MEMOR~NDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
I. 
BACKGROUND STATEMENT 
The Utah Copper Division of Kennecott 
COJ?per Corporation operates an integrated indus-
trial complex in Salt Lake County comprised of 
open-pit mine, industrial railroad, three co~ 
centrating plants, power plants, smelter and 
7efiner-¥ (Kerr Affi~avit, p. 1). This large 
~ndustrial complex is the largest private employe 
in the State of Utah feeding literally hundreds t 
millions of dollars into the economy of the State 
of Utah. (Kerr Affidavit, pp. 2-3). 
In order to permit the continued operation 
of this industrial complex, it will be necessary 
to comply with new State and Federal regulations 
governing the emission of effluents. This will 
require Kennecott to launch a series of air and 
water pollution control projects which will 
result in the improvement of existing real and 
personal properties. The failure of Kennecott 
to complete these projects would have a major 
adverse effect upon the economy of Salt Lake 
county and of the entire State of Utah. Like· 
wise, the expenditure of unnecessary costs in 
meeting State and Federal pollution requirements 
will have an adverse impact upon both salt Lake 
county and the State of Utah. (Kerr Affidavit, 
p. 3). 
On May 17 I 1972, defendant Kennecott coppe 
corporation filed a Petition with the Board of 
county commissioners of salt Lake county througl 
which it sought the issuance of municipal b~n~~c 
by Salt Lake county for the purpose of acqu1ri · 
constructing and equipping air and water pol~u· 
tion control facilities required by state an 
Federal law pursuant to the provisions of ~e 
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utah Industrial Facilities Development Act. 
011 June 19, 1972, the Board of Commissioners 
of salt Lake County by resolution granted 
this petition and executed a "Memora.ndum of 
Agreerr,ent" ~hich c<?ntemp~ated th~ issuance 
of such bonds. . This action by the Board of 
county commissioners of Salt Lake cour~ty pre-
cipitated the filing of this action by the 
plaintiff .. 
II .. 
BONDS TO FINANCE POLLUTION CONTROL 
EQUIPMENT FOR KENNEcarT COPPER COR-
PORATION WILL ACHIEVE GREATER 
"INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT" FOR SALT 
LAKE COUNTY AND THE STATE OF UTAH. 
We respectfully submit that the action 
of the Board of Commissioners of Salt Lake 
county which precipitated this action is 
authorized by the provisions of the Utah Indus-
trial Facilities Development Act. Indeed, we 
find it difficult to envision a project more 
critical in "achieving greater industrial 
development in the State of Utah' than are the 
projects which are here involved .. 
Kennecott's Utah Copper Division is 
e~gaged in an industry within the meaning of 
the Utah Industrial Facilities Development Act. 
"Industry" is not defined in the Act, nor is 
it defined in other Acts designed to promote 
industrial development.. Illustrative is the 
Industrial Promotion Act (Title 63. Chapter 31, 
Section 1, et seg~ Utah code Annotated, 1953, 
as amended 1971). 
Webster"s Third International Dictionary 
defines industry broadly as "A department or 
branch of a craft, art, business or manufacture; 
a division of productive or profit-making labor~ 
~-· one that employs a large personnel and 
capi ral esp.. in manufacturing." Dec is ions in 
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oth~r jurisdictions sup.E?ort a broad definiti ~f industry - one certa1.nly broad enough to on 
include the type of complex here involved as 
described in the Kerr Affidavit. 
In Seltenreich Vo To\V!l of Fairbanks, 103 
F.Supp. 319, 320-21 (Alaska, 1952), the court 
in holding that "housing" was an industry with-
in the meanin'l of ~he Ala.ska Indu.str~al Develop-
1ment Act, defined industry as an activity by . 
. which man changes materials and makes them fit 
c for his own use. The court also approved the 
cdefinition in Webster's Second International 
iDictionary, a definition substantially the sa~ 
:as that quoted above. The Supreme Court of New 
:Mexico defined industry as an activity which 
r employs capital and labor in Briggs v. Zia Com-
cpany, 315 P.2d 217 (New Mexico, 1957). 
A broad definition of industry is conso-
cnant with principles of statutory constructioo 
1established by statute and by pronouncements of 
c the Utah supreme court which apply with parti-
i cular emphasis in matters involving general 
~economic policy. Such statutes should be 
1 liberally construed to achieve their objects, 
.ESee Title 68, chapter 3, Section 2, Utah Code 
tAnnotated 0 1953. 
c < In Masich v. U.S. Smelting, Refining & 
~Mining co .. , et al, 113 Utah 101, 108 ( 1948), the 
nSupreme Court stated: 
c 
c 
\'; 
b 
c 
ting 
F "to 
"One of the cardinal principles 
of statutory construction is that 
the courts will look to the reason, 
spirit, and sense of the legislation, 
as indicated by the entire context 
and subject matter of the statute 
dealing with the subject." 
Applying this rule, a more precise mean~ 
of the generally stated object of the ~ct, 
achieve greater industrial development • 
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d 
is derived readily from a reading of the 
arious provisions of the Act. The Act, v 1 . . read as a who e, i.s quite clearly a scheme 
to encourage and promote economic growth 
throughout the state. It does not limit its 
revisions to manufacturers or to any other ~articular classes of industries.. Section 
3 (2) of the Act expressly provides for parti~ 
cipation by "any person, firm, partnership, 
or corporation, either public or private, 
includinq without limitation ..... any person, 
firm, partnership or corporation engaged ir~ 
bUSfrless for a profit. 11 (Emphasis added). It 
follows that the mining, industrial, railroad, 
power production, milling, smelting and refin-
ir.g operations, as described in the Kerr 
Affidavit, constitute 11 industrial 11 operations 
as contemplated by the Act. 
There is another equally important facet 
to the question of whether the proposed bond-
ir,g project is within the purposes of the Act. 
1'he basic reason for achieving greater indus-
trial development is to contribute to economic 
health, to provide employment, and to promote 
the general prosperity of the community.. This 
purpose is stated in many Industrial Develop-
ment Acts. See e .. g .. , Florida Industrial 
~velopment Financing Act, Section 159.25 
Florida Statutes Annotated (as amended 1969). 
If t1lat purpose is not expressly stated, it 
must be necessarily implied and may be read 
intc, the Act. Hebert v. Police Jury of west 
B~ton Rouge Parish, 200 So. 2d 877, 887 
(Louisiana, 1967). Deriving the purpose from 
the obvious function of the statute is conso-
r.ar.t with Utah rules of statutory construction .. 
~ich v .. U.S. Smelting, Refining & Minir..g co .. , 
~.E.E.9:-' . .Zohanson v.. Cudahy Packing co .. , 107 
Utah 114, 134 (1944). 
The economic impact of the industrial 
0Peration here involved upon the Utah economy 
13 developed in the Kerr Affidavit. It follows 
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that bonding to finance pollution control e . 
ment at the Utah Copper Division is ecoromi' q~11 P· -· C"' 1· advantageous to the community, will tend to -
· t th h · · f Per-mi _.e a.c ieving o greater industrial develo .. 
ment in the State of Utah and is within the p 
power of the Board of County Commissioners of 
Salt Lake County as conferred by the Utah Indu--
trial Facilities Act. ~ 
III. 
DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF POLLC-
TION CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR UTAH 
COPPER DIVISION OPERATIONS IS A 
11 PROJECT 11 WITHIN THE SCOPE OF THE 
UTAH INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES DEVELOP-
MENT ACT. 
The language of the Act specifically 
includes improvements upon existing facilities, 
'.Title 11, Chapter 17, Section 2, sub-section 
(2) of the Act defines a "project" as: 
". • • any industrial park, land, 
building or other improvement, and 
all real and personal property, in~ 
eluding but not limited to, machir.e.;y 
and equipment deemed necessary in 
connection therewith, whether or not 
now in existence or under construc-
t. ion. which shall be suitable for 
manufacturing, warehousing, conuner-
cial or industrial purposes • • • " 
I~ll-17-2(2), Utah code Annotat~d 
1953 (as amended 1967)] (Emphasis 
qdded). 
<The County Attorney, in his May 22, 1972 op~~ 
<to the Board of county commissioners of salt 
'Lake county (Exhibit c of the complaint) sug-
l gested a possible interpretation to the con-
< trary: 
1 
1 
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"That il project is limited to 
ir.dustr.i al parks. lando buildings a 
GI. 0ther improvements. The provi-
s.i on.s for machinery and equipment 
might be construed to be restricted 
to such machinery and equipment as 
is nec2ssary for the industrial 
P'"rks, etc.. Thus, the authorized 
bonding, under the definition, 
could be li.mi ted to financing of 
tr.E: ent i :rE: industrial park, land, 
bui.ld1ngs or other improvement .. " 
(::i.t p. 3) 
Tr is ;sugqested inte:rp reta ti on does not 
cc::-"3id;:c:r oc give any weight to the words "but 
:.ot l hnited to".. A cardinal principle in 
s~~tutory construction, as stated by Justice 
[.at in c-~c in Taft v .. Glade, 114 Utah 435, 201 
P.2'1 <'.k5 9 Ls that "effect should be given to 
~ .'U''/ p"i.rt of a. statute". Applying this basic 
r~l~ of construction to the section in ques-
u c ~·: }<:-.,ads inescapably to the conclusion that 
ir~c".:i:r,er1 and equipment deemed necessary in 
~o~~e~tion with parks 8 lands, etc. are only 
cc2 class of property which can be considered 
a pn:'ject for purposes of the statute.. Other 
tiTES of real and personal property may also 
tic- cc:r:sidered projects as long as the property 
is "su1ta.b.le for manufacturing, warehousingo 
c ··cr1!1 "' re i <l1 or industrial purposes 11 .. Air and 
11'":.te: t<11,1tio:'" control equipment for exist~ 
i~g f~ci1ities are other types of property 
wt1ch can be considered projects for purposes 
C·t t)'.;.e statutE-:. 
sur)pc.~·t tor an interpretat.i on includir,g 
tcU t:t1cn control equipment within the scope 
cf '"ic:. 3. :;tat utory 11 project" can be fou:r:d by 
'C'"s i d2r inq the purposes of the statute .. 
As stated in Section 1: 
~35-
"Tnis act ., ., shall be for the 
purpose of achieving greater indus-
trial development i~ the State of 
utar:.," 
We s:ibrr.i t. that main~er_ance of existing 
levels of industrial development is a necessar 
prerequisite for a!ld part of 11 acr: ievi~g greate~ 
industrial development 11 a Several provisions 
' of the statute clearly imply that sud .• rnainte.r;. 
ance was intended" Sectio:-c 3 grants powers t~ 
1 municipalities and counties, includins tte 
• 
1 power to. 11 reconstruct.. improve c ma1lf',,t a.1rc, eq,11~ 
and fu.r:nsh one or more prcJects"" Eac!-, cf 
these words (recor.st:ruct, improve, maintair:, 
equip and furnisL) implies •;;,;'orki:ng wi trc exist· 
ing facilities to prevent urcemplc.qmer,c and eco~c· 
c mic declir:e ratr_er tha!l ini ti a tircg a:rc entirely 
new industrial activity. Furthermore, t~e 
tremendous size of this particular J..r,d-,.1strial 
1 operatic~. a~d its overall impact upo~ tte 
eccriomy of the entire State as shown l:.i:/ Mr. 
c Kerr's Affidavit 0 clearly requires its con-
tinuation tc be co~s1dered a necessary a~d 
, critical factor in "ach ievi~'lg greater iLdi.:..s-
tri al deve:lopme:n~t" l:'.:. this State., 
cases interpreting similar legislatioo u 
other states have recognized mai~te~a~ce or 
rehabilitation functions as being embracea ty 
ir.du.str1al develcome~t .:i.ctse M.t3soula ccu:'."tY· 
Montana adopted a~resolutio~ to 13sue bc~ds f~ 
' air a~d water poll~tion contr0i equipment at a 
c Missoula county paper a;:-_d pulp mi 11, \,;,:·\der the 
Industrial Development P r·oj ects Act ot: tnat 
State
0 
Sections ll~4101 ~~~ sego Re>'1sed Codee 
of Mo::ct ari.a of 194 /, as amec-cded 1 '.)65 a T~e Act 
<, co::, tained no purpose sta temeLt at all o "Pro-
<. ject 11 was defi~"ed ir, Sect:io~"l. 11~4101 (2) a 5 : 
' l, 
( ' 
1 
1 
d 
ex.._:;t_ er~ce, w~ach shall be suitable 
for use for manufacturing or indus-
trial er,ter·Fr i ses." 
A taxpoyer' s suit, Fickes v. Missoula county, 4 70 
p, 2d 287 (1970), was ~rought to chal~enge the use 
oi the Act for pollution_ control equipment for 
"r:cvate industry. In addition to argui:'.'lg that 
~!·E: statute was unconstitutional, the plai::-itiff 
aqued ttat pollution contra~ equipment was not 
·n thL1 the det i:::: i t1 on of proJ ect as CO!"ltemplated 
~i fre Act. The Supreme Court of Montana fcund 
Ltie Act to be corcsli tutionaL It also rejected 
t}ie ar,Jument that pollution control equi.pment 
~s outside the Act, holding that existing indus-
tc/, as weil a2' new industry, was covered by the 
staute, 3.nd that: 
"While .it is true that pollution 
co~trols or any other equipme~t use-
ful in an industrial project are ~ot 
specif1cally named in the Act, yet 
the legislature made it clear in Sec-
t1c~ ll-41C7 that it intended to 
c:::ver ma!'cf items when it specified 
in its provisions for the use of 
proceeds of bond sales that they 
could be used for 'acquiring and 
improv1~g' a~d the terms 'all or 
a:l/ pa_rt of a project.'" (at pa9e 
nJ) 
The decisio~ in Fickes clearly indicates 
t~,at pcl h.it ion control equipment for existing 
industry is a project because improvement of 
ex1sti'.Cg i:-.d'1stry is within t:ie scope of indus-
trial de\'e~topment.. There was no showi:ig that the 
equipment would directly produce new employment .. 
~e project was a maintenance or rehabilitation 
prc.ject, and as such 
0 
was a valid project to pro-
m" r . -.e l~cdustr1al development. 
The Supreme court of Florida faced the 
y•jesno:, of whether pollution control. equipment 
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l 
Ettllij 
was a project within the meaning of the Flo d 
Industrial Deve::.opment Financing Act (Secti~~ a 
159 o 25 - 159 043, Florida Statutes Annotated 
8
_ 
amended 1969) in State v. Putnam County Dev~l~~­
ment Authority, 249 So.2d 6 (1971). The staG-
provided specifically for rehabilitation and u., 
improvement of existing industry. However, a 
quest ion was there raised as to whether ins tar: 
tion of pollution control equipment constituted 
rehabi.litation and improvement within the mean. 
ing of the Acto The court held that pollut;.0~, 
control equipment was a project within the pm. 
poses of the Act, stating: 
"Appellant's contention that the 
word 'project' does not include this 
pollution control facility is with-
out merit. To qualify as a "project, 
the undertaking does not first have 
to comprise a complete industrial o·c 
manufacturing plant as suggested by 
appellant. The definition of the 
word 'project' in the Act specifi-
cally includes the following: a~y 
rehab.ilitation, improvement, renava-
tior"" or enlar9ement of, or any addi-
tion to, any buildings, or structures 
for the use as a factory~ mill~ pro-
cessing plant~ assembly plants; 
fabrica~1ng plants; industrial dis-
tribution centerJ repair, overhalil. 
or service facility~ test facility; 
and other facilities. The proJect 
in question here is clearly an 
improvement, an enlargement, an 
addition to~ a service fa.cilityo" 
Industrial development bonds have been 
issued in two other states which have indus-
trial development acts. but which do not. have 
specific provisions for financing polluti~~avi 
control equipment. (See Appendix A to Affl d 
of Do Do Kerr) o The Virginia Development an 
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Reve:rnJe Bond Act (Sectior:'.' 1501-1.373 E-!:._~eg 00 
code of Virginia as amended 1971) a~thorizes 
tord1ng for: 
11 
• industrial facilit1es
0 
located within or without • o o t:'1e 
municipality creating the authority. 
now existing or hereafter acquired 
or constructed by the authority 
vursuant to the terms of this 
chaptero together with a.ny or all 
buildings, improvements, additions, 
extension, replacements, appur-
tenanceso lands, rights in land, 
water ri·~rhtso franchises, machinery, 
equipment o furnishiL·JS 0 la.r>.d;0ca.piny 0 
utilitiesu approaches, roadways and 
other facilities necessary or desir-
able in connection therewith or 
i~cidental thereto, acquired or 
co:r!structed by the authority o" 
(§.1SQ1~1374(d)) 
The Michigan Industrial Development. 
Revenue Bond Act of 1963 (Sections 5.3533(21) 
et seg. 0 M1chi3an Statutes Annotated as amend-
ed 1970) authorizes any municipality le: 
" (a) Construct. acquire b'{ gift 
or purchase. reconstruct, improve, 
maintain or repair industrial 
build1~gs within or without the 
m~~icipality 0 acquire sites there-
for and enlarge or remodel indus-
trial buildings. 
(b) Acquire by gift or p~r­
chase industrial machinery and 
equipme~t. but only in conjunction 
w1t:h a project whereby the mun.ici~ 
pality will construct, acquire by 
gift or purchase. reconstructu 
improve or remodel the industrial 
bu lldircg in which the industrial 
machinery or equipment will be 
located .. " [§5 .. 3.533(23) (a.) (b)] 
Industrial buildi~g is defined as: 
"(a) 'Industrial building 0 mea11s 
any building or structure suitable 
for and intended for or incidental 
to use as a factory, mill, shop, 
processing plar..t, assembly plant, 
fabricating plant, warehouse or 
research and development facility 
or engineering, architectural or 
design facility, or tourist and 
resort facility." [§5 .. 3533(22) (a)] 
The Michigar~ statute is even more restnc· 
tive thar2 the Utah Act.. It does net mention 
pollution control equipment specifica.1 ly ar.d 
restricts the permissible developments to 
integral projects -~ construction, reconstruc· 
t ion 0 irnprovemen t 0 or remodeling.. However 1 
the statute was adequate to authorize cor:!ell 
Township to issue pol L·J.tion control boLds for 
a private company.. The details of this bor;dinq 
are listed in Apperc.d:ix A to the Affidavit of 
D. D. Kerr .. 
It follows that the desiqn 0 corLstructio1 
and installation of the pollution control 
facilities at t~e Utah Copper Division tere 
involved is a "project" as defined by the utat 
Industrial Facilities Development Act. The 
issuance of municipal bonds to finance the 
same will contribute to the achievem8~t of 
"greater industrial development:" in Lri.e State. 
Plaintiff's complaint should be dismissed. 
IV. 
THERE IS NO GENUI~E ISSUE AS TO 
Affl MATERIAL FACT IN Till S CONTF.O~ 
VERSY AND THE MATTER IS RIPE FOR 
S'UMMARY ~UD3MENT AS A MATTER OF 
LAW. 
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T•·,e J c3.:_:tu::i.l ?..'JetmE:nts .:;et fc<rtL i:c t~.e 
, 1 :n~ tiff's ,-c,'.npla.i:r~t ha\•e been admittE.d by 
t · -·ts J>-·e: --·~1y· ~·--r·trc•·e1·s· 1.- · · dt-L·'.~,l~a" o .·. · u_1 <...Uc . 'v .. y 1,E:r8.iTi 
i.e 1,;,tes Lo para 13-raph .10 of the plaintiff's 
:o:nµJ.::iLt 1111L1ch states the le9·a1 conclcJsion 
that tr·.e acts ot defendants c.:cmplair:ed of are. 
10 excess of delegated legislative authority 
~na iience 'Jc1d .. 
T"e u:r,controverted facts which 9cvern 
th:' ·,-,e,;i.ring c1f this motion are contair.ed in 
t»e plead1r.9s and L'l the Affidavit of D. D. 
•erL vdl-tich lS attached hereto and filed r:ere~ 
1o1llf. We respE<":.'fully submit that, based 
IJf'C/. t l'.eS e u:~:::or~ LY overted facts, de fendri.ri.t:;:-< 
':"' e.t.1 t~led tc j-udgment as prayed for i:'1 
l~1s met ~Dr\ C:t.3 =i. rnat.tE:r of law .. 
CONCL:.JS IO~ 
We 1esrectfully submit c~at due con-
s1derat1c~ of the uncontroverted facts esta~­
hshed c;;r. t.:L1s rEcord will lead necessa.:rily 
to the foll.c1w.ir .. g· c:or:clus:io:-~s: 
L Tr.at Lhe t.:tah Ccppe.r Di visio::·, opera-
l1cr:.s of Ker:.~Lecot.t cor:per cor·poral ~ O::J ir. Salt 
;,akE: Cour,ty cor:.2titute "1ndustri1l facilities" 
as cc . .:-:templa.t:.ed b·1 t!"1e Utah Ind•.;;.strial 
Faci l 1t1es DevelopmeLt Act. 
2. T~at the projects, citsc~ibed !n the 
Aff :dav1 t of Do D0 Kerr which are the subject 
,,J t''.e resclut.: c:'.': a:'."1d of the Memc,rar~d-..im of 
Agreeme~t here under attack t1 pla;ntiff, are 
Pmbr'lcea by t:!.e provi ~ions 0f the Utah I::-id'.! s~ 
tn:il Fac1l1t.:es Development Act. 
3. Tbat the adoption of the resolution 
'1rj t>-,e sign i:r>.g 0£ t!le Memora.r:.durn of Agreement :'l t'·e bc·a.rd ,:::if cou:n.Ly commiss10:::.ers of Salt 
.a'\f: Co1:,r.t·/ w~, i ch are the subject of tr: is cause 
i'tre vllU-lln t~1e authority expressly cor.ferred 
·~r·v, Sa 1 t Lak2 county by the Utah Industr1 al 
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Facilities Development Act and are legally 
valid and effective. 
4. That plaintiff's request for injunc-
tive relief should be denied. 
5. That plaintiff's complaint should be 
dismissed with prejudice. 
Respectfully submitted, 
/s/ Keith E. Taylm 
Keith E. Taylm-
/s/ James B. Lee 
James B. Lee 
_of and for 
PARSONS, BERLE & IA'IIMEP. 
520 Kearns Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Attorneys for Defendants 
copy of the foregoing Memorandum in 
Support of Motion for Summary Judgment was 
received this 27th day of June, 1972. 
Atto:n::ney for Plaintiff 
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ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
This ca.use came on to be heard on Motiun. 
1 of the defendar~t.s for Summa.r'l Judgment 0 pursuant 
tc Fu.le 56 o Uta.h Rules of Civil Procedure~ the 
court r1avi reg considered the pleadings in the 
actiC:'.'o the Affidavit of D. D. Ken: in ;:;upport 
of th.e Motion for Summary Judgment 0 the la.w in 
supf<ort of the Motion for Summary Judgmer,t 0 anJ. 
u,e stipulation si9ned by the parties cm June 
t3, 1972y the court having· heard the argument of 
cou.:risel and due deliberation havinrg been "t"cad 
th<;reCJr~~ and, the Court being of the opinion 
t"at t:--,ere is no dispute as to an.1 material 
fact, it is 
ORDERED that defendants Motion for Sum~ 
mar.1 Jud9ment be and the same hereby i.s granted 0 
3J;d the complaint and the cause of action there~ 
L:, statE:d is dismissed. 0 with prejudice. It is 
further 
ORDERED 0 ADJUDGED AND DECREEDg 
1. The Resolution adopted by the Board 
0f Cou:.'1ty cornrn1ssione.rs of Salt Lake county on 
Ju:r.e 19, 1972, which granted the petition of 
Kennecct t copper corporation and dire:cted, au.tho~ 
nzed aLd app:coved the execution of the Memoran~ 
dcrn cf AgrE.ement 0 is a valid and etr.ective 
- exercise of authority grantE::d tot he Board of 
C01-'.!lty Corrunissioners by t!1e provisioJ12s of the 
1Jthl'. Ind11strial Facilities Development Act 
(See:tior,s 11~17-1 through 11~17-17 0 Utah Code 
Anr,otat2d 19 5 3, as amended .. 
2. The execution of the Memorar:du..'lll of 
Aqreerneri:t by the Board of county commissioners 
of Salt Lake county o.n June 19, 1972, is a valid 
and effect1 ve exercise of power granted to the 
I'.o'l.rd c;f county comrr.is:sioners by t'l/.e provisions 
cf t·!".e Utah Industrial Facilities Development 
Act (Sectior:s 11~17~1 through ll·-17-17, Uta!', 
Cede Ar~not3.ted l::i SJ 
0 
as amended) .. 
II 
~ 
c 
i 
I 
3. That by virtue of the Utah Industr' 1 
Facilities Development Act (Sections 11-17-lla 
through 11-17-17, Utah Code Annotated 1953 a . ' , s 
amended) , Salt Lake County has authority to 
enter into the agreement in question for llie 
issuance and sale of revenue bonds for the 
purpose of acquiring, constructing and equ~­
ping air and water pollution facilities and 
the leasing of the same to the defendant 
Kennecott Copper Corporationo 
DATED this 29th day of June, 1972. 
BY ~HE eO'lJR.T ~ 
/s/ Stewart M. Hanson 
Stewart Mo Hanson 
District Judge 
RECEIPT 
Received a copy of the foregoing Order 
and Judgment this 29th day of June, 1972. 
/s/ earl J. Nemelka 
earl J. Nemelka 
NOTICE OF APPEA!!_ 
Notice is hereby given that earl J. 
Nemelka. plaintiff above-named, hereby appu~ 
to the supreme court of the State of Ut~ fro~ 
the order and Judgment in the above-·ent1 tled 
matter dated June 29t 1972e 
DATED this 30th day of June, 1972. 
/s/ earl J. Nemelka __ 
earl J. Nemelka 
Salt Lake county Atto:ne 
city and county Building 
Salt Lake city, Utah 841 
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